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Grow Old" was sung by the
church choir and "Sunrise' To-

morrow" was sung by Miss Bar-

bara Sherlock. They were ac-

companied .by
- Mrs." ' Margaret

Whitley, organist. - .

The caskfet pall; was made of
red carnations, and white mams.
Pallbearers were Clifford Perry,
William Perry, Edward Sample,
Richard Miller, Ray Mann and
Aill Mann
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R. K. Lane,' Sr., of Route
Hertford.u returned , to Southern
California in December with
other members of the Fifth Ma-

rine Expeditionary Brigade af-

ter serving with the United
States quarantine forces in the

Jesus. ; In' the last ; lesson we
saw an ardent opposition exT

pressed by some of the religious
leaders of his day and bow the
opposition can continue in our

. - i- -Caribbean. own time and within ourselves.
Other attitudes toward Jesus
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.. Edward And Hitler
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former Kinfe. " Edward of Eng-

land, now the Duke of Windsor,
favored making a deal with
Adolph Hitler in the thirties
one year of which. 1936, he was

k'ng most of the year (from
i ..nuary until his abdication in

becember).
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making ; his teaching clear,' al-

though some who heard refused
a listen to the true' meaning of
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.nember of Mt. Herman Metho- -' Slaoh time some document or

were not simply' stories,: they
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work guaranteed torLjy has come to light
v con-- 1 dst Church,

tuning this allegation; the Duke-- j - Surviving are three, daughters,

Do you remember the unflivlded attention you gave ,

to a story-tell- er . . when you 'first heard Cinderella,
Snow White, or some gallant Warrior bold? It seems

- so long ago. And yet, that attention reveals within
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Canal, the ships went on sta-

tion and remained in the Carib-
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December 18. !
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a familiar parable that indicates
attitudes other than opposition.
This parable of the sower points
up a significant fact; those who
are actively opposed to , Jesus
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After all the rumors and
i evelations, 'It seems certain the
former king was willing to talk
tot Hitler personally, in an ef-

fort to come to ah 'understand-

ing and avoid, perhaps. World
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ourselves more than dreams; it reveals a secret long--
ing after mysteries, after the things we do not under--

. stand, but somehow love. '
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' Religion, In a way, is somewhat like that. Every i

'body is religious! But, of course, everybody doesn't,
call it that! Nevertheless, there is in the heart of man
a secret yearning, a wish, a hope for things eternaL.
"We express those wishes in church. ,, '",,.,,'.

' And somehow God hears our wishes and consoles.
- and explains. That is a very important part of the i
Church; for it is a place of consolation and. under--
standing, a place where wishes (prayers) are. heard,

i where the mysteries of life gain new meaning.
'
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people Jesus confronts; ,the at-- :
receptive, those quick to hear
and quick to forget, ;thos who
have more than one loyalty, and
those Who hear and respond with
love and obedience. None of
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Everything piles up handsomely in a Chevy IT including savings these people- actively oppose
Jesus. But how variously they
(respond! And how descriptiveG::Ern these responses are of man s

continual reactionsl

this "one goes and goes on a gallon. They grow
with brakes that adjust themselves. An exhaust
system that lasts longer. And a Deleotron?:
generator that keeps battery reserve power up.
Want to hear moVe? How about a low price,
natty interiors, Body by Fisher craftsmanship

and a talk with your Chevrolet dealer, soon!

Imagine a low-loadi- wagon roomy enough to
handle most anything you can heft and still
trim enough to slip into cramped parking spots.
We imagined it, built it and called it 'Chevy I I.
Made it as dependable as a wagon can get.
And made it so it'll keep piling up savings
over the years. Those show up in the way

Some people are simply in
different. This attitude was
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Jesus' day, but it is also com
mon in America today. Most

oeople do not violently oppose
the christian faith. They may
even say a good word for it now
and then: ' But basically, many
ire indifferent, unconcerned, and
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10 answer to this question.. But
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greatness of God's love; it is

infailing, steadfast, and persist
ent. If God did not take the

"fnitiative and Continue to come
o us, there would be no hope

?or man. :

Even to those who do not re-

spond, God. comes again and
igain. And we are to reflect
Jod'i concern. : We must go
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again and, again in love and in
ervice even to the indifferent.

We cannot tell whether they will
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o answer for them. . We only r Hertford Uxtttlt G
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have to answer for ourselves by
ur steadfast loyalty and con'
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